Florida Tech Women’s Lacrosse presents Prospect Day to young athletes with the opportunity to learn from collegiate coaches.

ID Camp will cover basic fundamentals as well as sharpen offensive and defensive skills.

Positional drills will be focused on small groups, and there will be a mini-scrimmage at the end (7v7 or full field depending on numbers).

Open to Classes of 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021. Players will be broken up into divisions based on year of graduation.

**AGENDA**

- 10-10:30 am – Check-in at VTC
- 10:30-12:30 am – Prospect ID Clinic
- 12:30-1:30 pm – Lunch
- 1:30 - 2:30 pm – Optional Campus Tour

Come check out Florida Tech after the Presidents Cup Tournament! Just 1 hour and 15 minutes away from Disney World.